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July 10, 2018
Opt-In Class Members of

Gross v. United States

Dear Opt in Class Member:
We are writing as a further update to our letter of June 15, 2018. The Claims
Administrator Rust has completed its preliminary calculations based on the data received for
2007 through the end of 2017, and the government has now provided the missing data for the
period of October 2005 through the end of 2006. However, there is still some data missing for a
total of nine class members. It is anticipated that the rest of this data will be provided by the
government within the next two weeks. Rust should then be able to makes its final calculations
by the end of July or early August.
Once the calculations are done based upon the complete data, we will first be sharing
the calculations with the Government so its counsel has the opportunity to review the
calculations to ascertain if they have any questions or objections and permit us to attempt to
resolve any objections. By resolving these issues ahead of time, we hope to avoid
disagreement on the numbers, which would require the Court to schedule either hearings or
written submissions to determine any issues, a process that would involve significant additional
delay. Obviously, it is in the interest of the Class that we do our best to get agreement on the
judgment amounts.
In any event, once there is agreement, or failing that, we have been able to define the
basis for any disagreement, we will file a motion with the Court of Claims asking the Court to
enter judgments for each Class Member. We anticipate this application will be made by midAugust. We will then post a copy of the motion to our website (www.altermanboop.com). The
motion will have an attached list indicating the name of every Class Member and the judgment
amount to which that Class Member is entitled. We cannot provide this information over
the phone or by email. However, our posting the motion on the website will avoid the need
for any Class Member to go into the PACER system (as mentioned in our June 4th update) and
we no longer intend to use the Rust identification number to identify class members. We think
this will make checking your own award amounts much faster and simpler.
The following should address most of the questions you may have:
Is entering the judgments the last step?
No. As we indicated in our original notices to potential class members, the Government
has 60 days to appeal from the date the Court actually enters judgments. The entry of

judgments will be refflected as a new entry on
o the case d
docket. If th
here is an ap
ppeal, the final
resolution
n (and any payments)
p
iss likely to be
e delayed ap
pproximatelyy a year or m
more.
Iff there is no appeal, we will post info
ormation as to how long
g it will be b
before payme
ents
are made
e to our voiccemail notificcation system
m, set up ass Option 4 on
n the Alterm
man & Boop LLLP
phone nu
umber of (21
12) 226-2800, and on ou
ur website aat www.alterrmanboop.co
om
Can
C
I challe
enge the to
otal Sunday
y hours I am
m being cre
edited with
h?
In
n the contex
xt of the Gro
oss case, the answer to tthis is “no.” The data on
n which the
calculatio
ons are base
ed comes fro
om the Gove
ernment’s paayroll recordss derived fro
om the actua
al
hours you inputted in
nto your com
mputers on a daily or weeekly basis. If there was any payrolll
d for the total hours you
u worked, orr you believe
e you were p
paid
period when you did not get paid
er number of
o hours, butt you were credited
c
with
h too few Sunday hours; you would have
the prope
to consullt with your own counse
el to determine if there iss any meanss to “appeal”” and the tim
me
limits for doing so. This
T
is something on wh
hich we, as C
Class Counse
el, cannot re
epresent you
u.
Nor can we
w provide individual ad
dvice.
Will
W I be paid for Sund
day hours going
g
forwa
ard?
Iff there is no appeal, then we would expect all S
Sunday hourss to be paid going forwa
ard
and mostt likely from the beginning of 2018. If the Goveernment app
peals, you w
would not like
ely
get Sund
day premium
m pay going forward
f
unle
ess and untill that appeal is heard an
nd rejected.
Will
W accrued
d interest be
b included
d in the aw
ward?
The
T calculatio
ons we are submitting
s
to
o the Court w
will include iinterest at le
east through
h
June 2, 2018.
2
Will
W attorne
ey fees/cos
sts come ou
ut of my ju dgment?
At
A present, we
w do not know with certtainty wheth
her attorneyss fees and ccosts will be paid
out of the individual awards or will
w be award
ded separateely by the Co
ourt, but we do anticipatte
that we will
w be reque
esting these fees and co
osts from thee Governmen
nt. In no evvent will
attorneyss fees and co
osts be paya
able without the Court’s approval. T
There also w
will be notice
e to
all Opt-In
n Class mem
mbers when the
t motion for
f attorney fees and co
osts is made..
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